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To the R E A D E R.

1. ÇINCE the Name first came abroad

into the World, many have been

at a lo/s to know what a Methodiſt is :

IWhat are the Principles and the Praćtice

of thofe, who are commonly called by that

Name; and what the Diftinguiſhing

Marks of this SecT, which is every

where ſpoken againſt.

2. And it being generally believ'd,

That I was able to give the clearest Ac

count of thefe Things, (as having been one

of the first to whom that Name was given,

and the Perfon by whom the rest were

fuppos'd to be directed) I have been call

ed upon, in all manner of Ways, and

with the utmost Earnestneß, /) to do. I

yield at last to the continued Importunity

both of Friends and Enemies : And do

now give the clearest Account I can, in

the Prefence of the Lord and fudge of

Heaven and Earth, of the Principles

and Praćtice whereby thoſe who are call

ed Methodiſts, are distinguiſh’d from
other Men.

3. I fay, thoſe who are called Me
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To the R E A D E R.

this is not a Name which they take to

them/elves, but One fixt upon them, by

Way of Reproach, without their Appro

bation or Confent. It was first given to

three or four young Men at Oxford, by

Mr. John Bingham, then Student of

Chriſt-Church: Either in Alluſion to

the Ancient Sect ofPhyſicians /ò called, -

(from their teaching, that almost all

Distafës, might be cured, by a Specifick

Méthod of Diet and Exerči/è) ór from

their obſerving a more Regular Method

of Study and Behaviour, than was u/

ual with thoſe of their Age and Station.

4. I fhou'd still rejoice (fò little am

bitious am I to be the Head of any Seči

or Party) if the very Name might never

be mentioned more, might be buried in

eternal Oblivion. But if that cannot

be, at least let thoſe who will u/e it,

know the meaning of the Word they uſe.

Let us not always be fighting in the

Dark. . Come, and let us look one ano

ther in the Face. And perhaps /öme of

ou who hate what I am called, may

Move what I am (hy the Grace of God :)

Or rather, what I follow after, if that

I may apprehend that, for which alſo

I am apprehended of CHRIST JESUS.

TH E



T H E

C H A R A C T E R

O F A

M E T H O D I S T.

34 È affenting to This or That

Scheme of Religion, his embracing any

Particular Set of Notions, his eſpouf

ing the Judgment of one Man or of

another, are all quite wide of the

Point. Whoſoever therefore imagines,

That a Methodist is, A Man of fuch

or fuch an Opinion, is grofly ignorant

of the whole Affair; he miſtakes the

Truth totally. We believe indeed, That

All Scripture is given by Inſpiration of

A 2 GoD ;

 

 



2 The Charaếfer of

GoD ; and herein are we diſtinguiſhed

- from fews, Turks and Infidels. We
believe this written Word of God to be

the Only and the Sufficient Rule, both

of Chriſtian Faith and Praćtice; and

herein we are fundamentally distin

guiſh’d from thoſe of the Romi/h Church.

We believe CHRIsr to be the Eternal,

Supreme GoD ; and herein are we dif

tinguiſh’d from the Socinians and A-

rians. But as to all Opinions which

do not ſtrike at the Root of Chriſtiani

ty, we think and let think. So that

whatſoever they are, whether right or

wrong, they are no Distinguiſhing

Marks of a Methodist. -

2. Neither are Words or Phraſes of

any Sort. We do not place our Reli

gion, or any part of it, in being at

tached to any Peculiar Mode of Speak

ing, any Quaint or Uncommon Set of

Expreſſions. The moſt obvious, eaſy,

common Words, wherein our Meaning

can be conveyed, we prefer before o

thers, both on ordinary Occaſions, and

when we ſpeak of the Things of God.

We never therefore willingly or deſign

edly deviate from the moſt uſual Way

of ſpeaking; unleſs when we expreſs

Scrip



A Methodiſt. 3

Scripture-Truths in Scripture-Words,

(which, we preſume, no Christian will

condemn.) Neither do we affećt to ufe

any Particular Exprestions of Scripture,

more frequently than others, unleſs they

are fuch as are more frequently uſed by

the Inſpired Writers themſelves. So

that it is as groſs an Error, to place the

Marks of a Methodiſt in his Words, as

in Opinions of any fort.

3. Nor do we defire to be diſtin

guiſh'd, by Ačiions, Customs or Uſages

of an Indiffèrent Nature. - Our Reli

gion does not lie in doing what Go D

has not enjoin'd, or abſtaining from what

he hath not forbidden. It does not lie

in the Form of our Apparel, in the Po

fture of our Body, or the covering our

Heads: Nor yet in abſtaining from

Marriage, nor from Meats and Drinks,

which are all good, if receiv'd with

Thankſgiving. Therefore neither will

any Man who knows whereof he af

firms, fix the Marks of a Methodist

here; in any Aćtions or Cuſtoms pure

ly Indifferent, undetermin’d by the

Word of GoD.

4. Nor,



4- The Charaffer of

4. Nor, Lastly, is he to be diſtin

guiſh'd, by laying the whole Stre/s of

Religion on any Single Part of it. If

you fay, “Yes, he is; for he thinks we

are /aved by Faith alone : ” I anſwer,

You do not underſtand the Terms. By

Salvation he means, Holineſs of Heart

and Life. And this he affirms to ſpring

from True FAITH ALUNE. Can even

a Nominal Chriſtian deny it? Is this,

placing a Part of Religion for the

Whole ? Do we then make void the

Law thro' Faith? God förbid ! Yea,

we establiſh the Law. We do not

place the whole of Religion (as too ma

ny do, Go D knoweth) either in doing

no Harm, or in doing Good, or in uf

ing the Ordinances of Go D. No, nor

in all of them together, wherein we

know by Experience a Man may la

bour many Years, and at the End have

no True Religion at all, no more than

he had at the Beginning. Much leſs,

in any One of Theſè ; or, it may

be, in a Scrap of one of them : Like

her who fancies herſelf a Virtuous Wo

man, only becaufe ſhe's not a Proſti

tute; or him who dreams he is an Ho

nest Man, merely becauſe he does not

rob or ſteal. May the LoRD GoD of

my
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my Fathers preſerve me, from ſuch a

poor, ſtarved Religion as This ! Were

this the Mark of a Methodist, I would

fooner chuſe, to be a ſincere few, Turk

or Pagan.

5. “ What then is the Mark? Who

is a Methodist, according to your own

Account?” I anſwer ; A Methodist is

one, who has the Love of Go D /beda

broad in his Heart, by the Holy Ghost

given unto him : One who loves the

Lord his GoD with all his Heart, and

with all his Soul, and with all his Mind,

and with all his Strength. God is the

Joy of his Heart, and the Defire of his

Soul; which is conſtantly crying out,

“ Whom have I in Heaven but Thee,

and there is nome upon Earth that I de

/ire befide Thee ! My God and my All!

Thou art the Strength of my Heart,

and my Portion for ever!”

6. He is therefore Happy in Go D,

yea always Happy, as having in him

a Well of Water, /pringing up into ev

erlasting Life, and overflowing his Soul

with Peace and foy. Perfèči Love

having now cast out Fear, he rejoices

evermore. He rejoices in the Lord al

TCG)'S,



6 - Tie Charaćžer of

ways, even in God his Saviour : And

in the Father, through oựr Lord Jesus

CHRIST, by whom he hath now receiv'd

the Atonement. Having found Redemp

tion thro' his Blood, the Forgiveneß of

his Sins, he cannot but rejoice when

ever he looks back on the horrible Pit

out of which he is deliver’d, when he

fees all bis Tranſgreffions blotted out as

a Cloud, and his Iniquities as a thick

Cloud. He cannot but rejoice, when

ever he looks on the State wherein he

now is, being justified freely, and hav

ing Peace with Go D, thro' our Lord

Jesus CHRIST. For he that believeth

hath the Witneſs of this in himſelf: Be

ing now the Son of God by FAITH,

becauſe he is a Son, GoD hath fent forth

the Spirit of his Son into his Heart,

crying out, ABBA, Father : And the

Spirit itſelf beareth Witneß with his

Spirit, that he is a Child of God. He

rejoiceth alſo, whenever he looks for

ward, in Hope of the Glory that ſhall

be revealed : Yea, this his Joy is full,

and all his Bones cry out, Bleffed be the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus

CHRIST, who according to his abundant

Mercy, bath begotten me again to a liv

ing Hope- of an Inheritance incorrup

tible,
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tible, undefiled, and that fadeth not a

way, referved in Heaven for me.

7. And he who hath his Hope thus

full of Immortality, in every thing giv

eth Thanks : As knowing that this

(whatſoever it is) is the Will of God

in C H R 1 s T J E s Us concerning him.

From Him therefore he chearfully re

ceives All, ſaying, Good is the Will of

the Lord : And whether the Lord giv

eth or taketh away, equally bleffing the

Name of the Lord. For he hath learn

ed, in whatſoever State he is, therewith

to be content. He knoweth both how

to be abafed, and how to abound. Ev

ery where and in all Things he is in

struč#cd, both to be full and to be hun

gry, both to abound and to fuffer Need.

Whether in Eafe or Pain, whether in

Sickneſs or Health,
whether in Life or

Death, he giveth Thanks from the

Ground of the Heart to Him who or

ders it for Good: Knowing that as

every Good Gift cometh from above, fo

none but Good can come from the Fa

ther of Lights, into whoſe Hands he has

wholly committed his Body and Soul,

as into the Hands of a faithful Creator.

He is therefore careful (anxiouſly or

uneafilv
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uneafily careful) for nothing : As hav

ing cast all his Care on him that careth

for him, and in all things reſting on

Him, after making his Requests known

to Him with Thankſgiving.

8. For indeed he prays without ceaf:

ing. It is given him always to pray,

and not to faint. Not that he is always

in the Hoũfe of Prayer; tho’ he neg

lećts no Opportunity of being there.

Neither is he always on his Knees, al

tho’ he often is, or on his Face, before

the Lord his Go D. Nor yet is he al

ways crying aloud to G o D, or calling

upon him in Words. For many times

the Spirit maketh Interceffion for him,

with Groans that cannot be utter'd :

But at all times, the Language of his

Heart is this, “ Thou Brightneſs of the

‘ “ Eternal Glory, unto Thee is my

“ Mouth, tho’ without a Voice, and

“ my Silence ſpeaketh unto Thee.”

And this is True Prayer, The lifting

up the Heart to God. This is the Eſ

fence of Prayer, and this alone. But

his Heart is ever lifted up to GoD, at

all Times, and in all Places. In this

he is never hindered, much leſs inter

rupted, by any Perſon or Thing. In

- Retire
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Retirement, or Company, in Leiſure,

Buſineſs or Converſation, his Heart is

ever with the Lord. Whether he lie

down or rife up, G o D is in all his

Thoughts; he walks with God contin

ually, having the loving Eye of his

Mind ſtill fixt upon him, and every

where feeing Him that is inviſible.

9. And while he thus always exer

cifes his Love to GoD, by Prayer with-

out ceafing, rejoicing evermore, and in

every thing giving Thanks, this Com
mandment is written in his Heart, that

he who loveth GoD, loves his Brother

alſo. . And he accordingly loves his

Neighbour as himſelf; he loves every

Man as his own Soul. His Heart is

full of Love to all Mankind, to every

Child of the Father of the Spirits of all

Fleſh. That a Man is not perſonally

known to him, is no Bar to his Love.

No, nor that he is known to be fuch as

he approves not, that he repays Hatred

for his Goodwill. For he loves his E

nemies, yea and the Enemies of Go D ;

the Evil and the Unthankful. And if

it be not in his Power to do Good to

them that hate him, yet he ceaſes not

to pray for them, tho' they continue to

B fpurn
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ſpurn his Love and still deſpitefully ufè

bim and perfecute him.

Io. For he is Pure in Heart. The

Love of Go D has purify'd his Heart

from all Revengeful Pastions, from En

vy, Malice and Wrath, from every un

kind Temper or malign Affećtion.

It hath cleans'd him from Pride and

Haughtineſs of Spirit, whereof alone

cometh Contention. And he hath now

put on Bowels of Mercies, Kindneß,

Humbleneß of Mind, Meekneß, Long

fuffering : So that he forbears and for

gives, if he had a Quarrel against any;

even as God in CHRIST hath forgiven

Him. And indeed all poſible Ground

for Contention, on his Part, is utterly

cut off. For none can take from him

what he defires; feeing he loves not the

World, nor any of the Things of the

World ; being now crucified to the

MWorld, and the World crucified to

him; being dead to all that is in the

World, both to the Lust of the Fleſh,

the Lust of the Eye, and the Pride of

Life. For all his Defire is unto Go D,

and to the Remembrance of his Name.

I I. Agree

----
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1 1. Agreeable to this his One De-,

fire, is the One Deſign of his Life,

namely, Not to do his own Will, but

the Will of htm that fent him. His one

Intention at all Times and in all Things

is, Not to pleaſe himſelf, but Him

whom his Soul loveth. He has a Sin

gle Eye. And becauſe his Eye is Single,

his whole Body is full of Light. Indeed

where the Loving Eye of the Soul is

continually fixt upon GoD, there can

bc no Darkneſs at all, but the whole is

Light; as when the bright fhining of a

Candle doth enlighten the Houfe. God

then reigns alone. All that is in the

Soul is Holineſs to the Lord. There is

not a Motion in his Heart, but is ac

cording to his Will. Every Thought

that ariſes points to Him, and is in O

bedience to the Law of CHRIST.

12. And the Tree is known by its

Fruits. For as he loves God, ſo be keeps

his Commandments. Not only Some,

or Moſt of them, but All; from the

Leaft to the Greateſt. He is not con

tent to keep the whole Law, and offend

in One Point; but has in all Points, a
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forbidden he avoids; whatever GoD has

enjoyn'd, he doth: And that, whether

it be little or great, hard or eaſy, joy

ous or grievous to the Fleſh. He runs

the Way of God’s Commandments, now

he hath fet his Heart at Liberty. It is

his Glory I fay fo to do; it is his daily

Crown of Rejoicing, To do the Will of

GoD on Earth, as it is done in Heaven;

knowing it is the higheſt Privilege of

the Angels of God, of thoſe that excell

in Strength, To fulfil his Commandments,

and hearken to the Voice of his Word.

13. All the Commandments of God

he accordingly keeps, and that with all

his Might. For his Obedience is in

Proportion to his Love, the Source from

whence it flows. And therefore, lov

ing God with all his Heart, he ferves

him with all his Strength. He contin

ually preſents his Soul and Body, a liv

ing Sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God;

entirely, and without Referve devoting

himſelf, all he has, and all he is, to his

Glory. All the Talents he has receiv'd,

he constantly’employs, according to his

Master's Will; every Power and Fa

culty of his Soul, every Member of his

Body. Once he yielded them unto Sin

and
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and the Devil, as Instruments of Un

righteoufneß : But now, being alive

from the Dead, he yields them all, as

Instruments of Righteoufneß unto God.

14. By Conſequence, whatſoever he

doth, it is all to the Glory of God. In

all his Employments of every kind, he

not only aims at this (which is implied

in having a Single Eye) but aćtually

attains it. His Bufineſs and Refreſh

ments, as well as his Prayers, all ferve

to this great End. Whether he fit in

his Houſe or walk by the Way, whe

ther he lie down or rife up, he is pro

moting in all he ſpeaks or does, the One

Bufineſs of his Life : . Whether he put

on his Apparel, or labour, or eat and

drink, or divert himſelf from too waft

ing Labour, it all tends to advance the

Glory of God, by Peace and Goodwill

among Men. His one invariable Rule

is this, Whatſoever ye do in Word or

Deed, do it all in the Name of the Lord

JESUS, giving Thanks to GOD and the

Father by Him. -

15. Nor do the Customs of the

World at all hinder his running the Race

which is fet beföre him. He knows, that
* PR - Vire
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Vice does not loſe its Nature, though

it become ever fo faſhionable; and re

members, That every Man is to give,

an Account of himſelf to GOD. He

cannot therefore, even follow a Multi

tude to do Evil: He cannot fare fump

luouſly every Day, or make Proviſion

for the Fleſh, to fulfil the Lusts thereof.

He cannot lay up Treaſures upon Earth,

no more than he can take Fire into his

Bofom. He cannot adorn himſelf (on

any Pretence) with Gold or costly Ap

parel. He cannot join in, or counte

nance any Diverſion, which has the

leaſt Tendency to Vice of any kind.

He cannot ſpeak evil of his Neighbour,

no more than he can lie, either for

God or Man. He cannot utter an Un

kind Word of any one; for Love keeps

the Door of his Lips. He cannot ſpeak

idle Words : No corrupt Communication

ever comes out of his Mouth; as is all

that which is not good, to the Ufè ofE

difying, not fit to minister Grace to the

Hearers. But Things are

pure, whatſoever Things are lovely,

whatföever Things are justly of good

Report, he thinks, and ſpeaks, and aćts,

adorning the Goſpel of our Lord Jesus

CHRrst in all Things.

16. Laftly, as he has Time, he does
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Good unto all Men; unto Neighbours

and Strangers, Friends and Enemies.

And that, in every pofible kind ; not,

only to their Bodies, by feeding the

Hungry, cloathing the Naked, viſiting

thoſe that are fick or in Priſon; but

much more does he labour to do Good

to their Souls, as of the Ability which

Go D giveth : To awaken thoſe that

fleep in Death ; to bring thoſe who are

awaken'd to the atoneing Blood, that

being juſtified by FAITH, they may

have Peace with God; and to provoke

thoſe who have Peace with God, to

abound more in Love and in Good

Works. And he is willingto/pendand to

be ſpent herein even to be offered up on the

Sacrifice and Service of their Faith, ſo

they may all come unto the Meaſure of

the Stature of the Fulneſs of CHRIST.

17. Theſe are the Principles and

Pračřices of our Sect; thefe are the

Marks of a true Methodist. By theſe

alone do thoſe who are in Derifion fo

called, defire to be diftinguiſhed from

other Men. If any Man ſay, “Why

are theſe only the Common, Funda

mental Principles of Chriſtianity:” Thou

hast faid: So I mean, this is the very

Truth, I know they are no other, and I
|- - wou'd
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wou'd - to GoD both Thou and all Men

knew, that I and all who follow my

Judgment do vehemently refuſe to be

diſtinguiſhed from other Men, by any

but the Common Principles of Chriſti

anity. The plain, Old Chriſtianity

that I teach, renouncing and deteſting

all other Marks of Diſtinćtion. And

whoſoever is what I preach (let him be

called what he will; for Names change

not the Nature of Things) he is a Chriſ

tian, not in Name only, but in Heart

and in Life. He is inwardly and out

wardly conformed to the Will of God,

as reveal'd in his written Word. He

thinks, and lives according to

the Method laid down in the Revelation

of Jesus CHRIST. His Soul is renew'd

after the Image of GOD, in Righteouf

neß and in all true Holineß. And hav

ing the Mind that was in CHRIST, he

fo walks as CHRIST alſo walked.

18. By theſe Marks, by theſe Fruits

of a living Faith, do we labour to dif

tinguiſh ourſelves, from the Unbeliev

ing World, from all whoſe Minds or

Lives are not according to the Goſpel of

CHRIST. But from Real Chriſtians, of

whatſoever Denomination they be, we

earneſtly defire not to be diftinguiſh'd at
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all : Nor from any, who fincerely fol

low after what they know they have

not yet attained. No : Whoſoever doth

the Will of my Father which is in Hea

ven, the fame is my Brother and Sister

and Mother. And I beſeech You, Bre

thren, by the Mercies of God, that we

be in no wife divided among ourſelves.

Is thy Heart right, as my Heart is

with thine? I aſk no farther Queſtion.

If it be, give me thy Hand. For Opi

nions, or Terms, let us not destroy the

Work of God. Doft Thou love and

ferve God? It is enough. I give Thee

the Right Hand of Fellowſhip. If

there be any Confölation in CHRIST, if

any Comfort of Love, if any Fellow

fhip of the Spirit, if any Bowels and ·

Mercies : Let us strive together for the

Faith of the Goſpel, walking worthy of

the Vocation wherewith we are called;

With all Lowline/s and Meekneß, with

Long-fiffering, forbearing one another

in Love, endeavouring to keep the Unity

of the Spirit, in the Bond of Peace :

Remembring, there is one Body and one

Spirit, even as we are called with Hope

of our one Calling; One Lord, one Faith,.

one Baptiſin; One GOD and Father of

all, who is above all, and thro' all, and

in you All ! - The



The Whole ARMOU R of G O D.

EP H E s 1 A N s vi.

-

I . o L D I E R s of CH R I st, arife,

And put your Armour on,

Strong in the Strength which God fupplies

Thro' his Eternal Son ;

Strong in the Lo R d of Hosts,

And in his mighty Power,

Who in the Strength of Jesus truſts

Is more than Conqueror.

2. Stand then in His great Might,

With all his Strength endu'd,

And take, to arm you for the Fight,

. The Panoply of Go D ;

That having all Things done,

And all your Conflicts paſt,

Ye may o'ercome thro’ CH R 1st alone,

And ſtand entire at laſt.

Stand then against your Foes,

In clofe and firm Array, ,,

Legions of wily Fiends oppoſe -

Throughout the Evil Day;

But meet the Sons of Night,

But mock their vain Defign,

Arm’d in the Arms of Heavenly Light

In Righteouſneſs Divine.

Leave no unguarded Place,

No Weakneſs of the Soul,

Take every Virtue, every Grace,

And fortify the Whole ;

Indiſſolubly join'd,

To Battle all proceed,

Bat arm yourſelves with all the Mind

That was in CH R 1st your Head. -

Let Truth the Girdle be

That binds your Armour on,

In faithful firm Sincerity

To J e su s cleave alone; «

Let Faith and Love combine

To guard your Valiant Breaſt,,

The Plate be Righteouſneſs Divine,

Imputed and Impreſt.
*** ----



6. Still let your Feet be ſhod,

Ready His Will to do,

Ready in all the Ways of God

His Glory to purſue:

Ruin is fpread beneath, -

The Goſpel Greaves put on,

And fafe thro' all the Snares of Death

To Life eternal run.

7. But above all, lay hold

On FA I T H's victorious Shield,

Arm’d with that Adamant and Gold

Be fure to win the Field;

If Faith furround your Heart,

Satan fhall be ſubdu'd,

Repell'd his ev'ry Fiery Dart,

And quench'd with Jesu's Blood.

8. Je su s hath died for You!

What can his Love withstand?

Believe ; hold faſt your Shield; and who

Shall pluck you from His Hand ?

Believe that Jesu s reigns,
All Power to Him is giv'n,

Believe, 'till freed from Sin's Remains,

Believe yourſelves to Heaven.

9. Your Rock can nevęr ſhake:

Hither, He faith, come up!

The Helmet of Salvation take,

The Confidence of Hope:

Hope for His Perfeći Love,

Hope for His People's Rest,

Hope to fit down with CH R1s r above

And ſhare the Marriage Feast.

1o. Brandiſh in Faith 'till then .

 



|

, edfastly fet yotự Face, , •

id always exercife your Arm;, . . . .

And uſe your every Grace - , : - ... .

12. Pray, without ceaſing pray, * * · · -

(Your Captain gives the Word)

His Summons chearfully cbey,

And call upon the Lo R D ; , -

To God your every Want - - - --

In Instant Prayer diſplay, : :

Pray always ; pray, and never faint,

Pray, without ceafing pray. . . . . . . . . .
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13. In Fellowſhip; alone

To Go D with Faith draw near,
Approach his Courts, beſiege His Throne z: ; · · |

With all the Power of Prayer: ,

Go to His Temple, go, : - -

Nor from His Altar inove ; .

Let every Houſe His Worſhip know, - - -

And every Heart His Love. . . . . . . . . . . .

14. To Go d your Spirits dart, : -

Your Souls in Words declare, . - , } |

Orgroan, to Him who reads the Heart, . '
- Th’ unutte, able Prayer. A

His Mercy now implore, ... . |

And now ſhew-forth His Praife, |

In Shouts, or filent Awe adore -

His Miracles of Grace. . --

15. Pour out your Souls to Go D, - |

And bow them with your Knees,

And ſpread your Hearts and Hands abroad, ' ' --

And pray for Sion's Peace; - :

Your Guides and Brethren, bear

For ever on your Mind; : i

Extend the Arms of mighty Prayer 1

Ingraſping all Mankind. - - -

16. From Strength to Strength go on, . .

Wrestle, and fight, and pray, . . . .

Tread all the Powers of Darkneſs down, ** : , ,

And win the well-fought Day; : , " :

Still let the Spirit cry . . .

„ In all His Soldiers, “ Come”

Till Ch R ist the Lord deſcends from High,

And takes the Conqu'rors Home.


